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Everything you need to create global change for
young people who’ve been forced to flee their
homes – and achieve your Service hours for
The Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award.

Great work on joining the 40 Hour Famine Backpack
Challenge – you now have the chance to lead change
for young refugee and displaced people around the
world. This is the perfect opportunity to get your
hours up for The Duke of Edinburgh’s International
Award, while developing your leadership skills.

Your goal

is to achieve your Service hours for The Duke of Ed and
create positive global change by raising funds for
young refugee and displaced people.

Our goal

is to provide you with everything you need!
We’ll help you recruit team members and increase
your team’s impact by raising funds and awareness.
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Get started

Create your fundraising page

Award time allowance: two to four hours

Visit 40hourfamine.com.au and click on the “Sign up” link.
Short on time? Sign up with Facebook.

Tips for sign up success:

Select whether you are representing
your school, your church, or
participating as an individual and follow
the prompts.
If you are representing your school
or church, pick your state and then
select your school or church from the
dropdown list.

If you’re in charge of creating your
team’s fundraising page, be sure to select
“create a team”. Or, if you want to join a
team that’s already been created, select
“I want to join a team” and search for the
team name.
There can be more than one team
within a school, church or organisation.
It’s a great way to create friendly
competition!

@40hourfamine #wearewithyou #40HourFamine

Once you’ve signed up, you’ll have access
to your own fundraising page, you’ll
also receive emails from us with handy
fundraising tips, challenge information and
stories of real young people who’ve been
forced to flee their homes. Track online
donations, share your progress on social
media and receive Challenge Patches for
each fundraising milestone you hit.
Search the fundraising leaderboards
available at 40hourfamine.com.au to see
how your team is tracking compared
to others. There are also school and
individual leaderboards – encourage
your team to keep motivated by
tracking their own progress!
Part of a school? You’ll have a
personalised school page to monitor
progress and show the impact of your
fundraising – access it through the
school leaderboard page.
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Launch time
A ward time allowance:
four to seven hours
Signed up? Now’s the time to create a
buzz! Here’s a helpful checklist to get
your team’s 40 Hour Famine Backpack
Challenge off to the best start.
Announce your team’s details at

your school, church or organisation
– tell as many people as you can!
Anyone can participate and the
more people in your team, the
greater your impact will be.
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Stick up posters and other
promotional material,

available to download at
40hourfamine.com.au. And why
not ask friends and family to stick
posters up in their workplace,
sporting club or organisation?

At school? Talk at assembly,
house meetings or in homeroom
to get other students on board.
Use the social media tiles

available at 40hourfamine.com.au
/resources to tell your friends and
family that you’ve joined the
40 Hour Famine Backpack Challenge
– and that they can join you too!

Share your team’s page on

Facebook or Twitter using the easy
“share” button.

Show the 40 Hour Famine
Backpack Challenge video

– available at youtube.com/
WorldVisionAustralia – at
assembly, church or meetings and
follow it with a personal invitation
to get involved.
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increase your impact
As an Award leader, recruitment for your team is an
essential part of your role! Here are some simple ideas
to grow your team after the initial launch phase:
Spread the word
A ward time allowance:
two hours
Text or email your friends – tell them

why you’re participating and ask them to
join you! Here’s some stats to help you:
68.5 million people around the world
have been forced from their homes.
The number of people who have
been forced to flee their homes is
the highest in recorded history.
One person is displaced every
two seconds.

@40hourfamine #wearewithyou #40HourFamine

Host a sign-up table with a couple
of laptops or tablets. Make sure it’s

in a busy area and display the posters
available at 40hourfamine.com.au.
You could even use one of your devices
to play the videos introducing Lilias,
Obada, Jubaida and Rhoda – four young
people who’ve been forced to flee
their homes.

Hold a lunchtime information session
where people can find out more about
your team and the 40 Hour Famine
Backpack Challenge. Don’t assume
people know what it’s about.
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Get creative on
social media
A ward time allowance:
two hours
Use your social media channels to
communicate to your friends and family.
Try not to spam them by repeating the
same messages – get creative! Be sure to
tag your posts with #40HourFamine,
@WorldVisionsAus and @40hourfamine.

Post the 40 Hour Famine Backpack
Challenge video about real young
people who’ve been forced to flee
their homes.

Write a paragraph about why you

care about the refugee and displaced
persons crisis.

Share a funny meme or GIF showing
how you feel about living out of your
backpack for 40 hours.

Use the “Join my team” share tile

available at 40hourfamine.com.au.
Post it on your page or the pages of
people who you want on your team!

Create a short video on Facebook,

Instagram, Youtube or Snapchat Story
of what you are planning on packing in
your backpack.

SHARING IS
CARING!
BE CREATIV
E & HAVE FU
N!
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A ward time allowance:
Four to six hours

Once you’ve built your team, it’s
time to grow their impact! Put the
“fun” in “fundraising” by creating
a bit of friendly competition
amongst the team and working
together to motivate each other.

Fundraising tips

Encourage team members to set
fundraising goals, either individually or
collectively, that they can work towards.
Remember, the more money raised,
the more young people you can help to
rebuild their lives. Here are some simple
fundraising ideas to get you started:

Hold a team fundraising event. Get

the whole team together for one big
fundraising event. You could hold a bake
sale, wash cars, or sell second hand
items at a market. Donate the money
to your team’s page and see your results
skyrocket!

Set team challenges. Set challenges

with funny rewards. For example, the
first person to raise $250 might get
to pick a costume for you to wear for
a day, or the first person to get 10
donations could get their lunch made
by you for a week. Be as creative as
you like – the difference for your team’s
fundraising efforts could be huge!
We understand that sometimes, asking
for money can feel a little awkward.
That’s why we’ve put together
10 Steps for Fundraising Success at
40hourfamine.com.au. Check it out
today to kickstart your fundraising!
40hourfamine.com.au
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challenge weekend
Be challenge ready
A ward time allowance:
five to seven hours
Make sure your team members understand
how to complete the 40 Hour Famine
Backpack Challenge. Everyone should
download the How-to Guide at
40hourfamine.com.au which includes
a backpack pack list and tips on how to
prepare for the weekend.
In the lead up to the challenge weekend,
get your team together and remind them
of these key points:

Include healthy snacks and plenty of

water in your backpack (you no longer
have to give up food for 40 hours).

Ensure your parents/guardians know
you are completing the challenge
and where you will be for the weekend.
We recommend all participants under
18 have adult supervision during the
challenge weekend.

Check out the FAQs at

40hourfamine.com.au/faq – there’s a
tonne of helpful info available!
Over the weekend, you and your team should
stay tuned to 40hourfamine.com.au and
World Vision’s social media accounts. You’ll
be asked to undertake a series of challenges
to experience what it’s really like to be forced
to flee and leave almost everything behind.
The first challenge drops at 8pm.

Share the experience

For an extra fun challenge weekend,
we recommend getting team members
together for the 40 hours – either at your
school, church or at a team member’s
house. Ideas include organising a makeshift
refugee camp, camping out in someone’s
backyard or turning your lounge room into
a challenge zone. Part of a school team?
More ideas on how to host the challenge
weekend at your school are available in our
Weekend Challenge – School Guide at
40hourfamine.com.au.
Get everyone in the team to take lots
of photos and videos as they do their
40 Hour Famine Backpack Challenge! Tag
photos with #40HourFamine, @40hourfamine
and @WorldVisionAus.

Celebrate: Say thanks
and highlight your team’s
impact

When the challenge weekend is over,
congratulate your team members on
a job well done and thank supporters
for their contributions. After the event,
be sure to announce how much you’ve
raised together on social media, your next
assembly or youth group.
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REQUIREMENTS TO MEET SERVICE
ACTIVITY OF THE AWARD
General:
Undertake a regular activity in

which you are donating time to a
genuine cause.

Do this activity for the minimum time
requirements, depending on the
Award level chosen.

By taking up the challenge, you’ll make
connections with your immediate
community and make a real difference for
young refugees and displaced people.
Plus, you’ll have a great time, challenge
yourself, and begin to understand what it
might be like to have to flee your home.

Show regular commitment, progress
and improvement.

Understand that regular commitment

means at least one hour per week, two
hours per fortnight.

Undertake activities substantially

in your own time. This means that
although some activity can take place in
school, university or work hours, most
of it should occur outside these times.
Participating in the 40 Hour Famine
Backpack Challenge will assist you in
achieving your Service hours – in line with
the Award’s requirements to volunteer in
your community and experience a team
adventure in a new environment.
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Service activity
breakdown:
Bronze: 13 hours, one hour
a week over three months
Silver: 26 hours, one hour a
week over six months
Gold: 52 hours, one hour a
week over 12 months
It’s easy! Sign up, recruit a team and have
fun – all whilst raising much needed funds
for people just like you around the world.

40hourfamine.com.au

got a question?
We’re here to help!

We’ve answered all the big
questions in one place!
Read our FAQs at
40hourfamine.com.au

Need more help?

Email us at service@worldvision.com.au or message us on Facebook
Messenger and we’ll answer as quickly as possible.
40hourfamine.com.au

@40hourfamine #wearewithyou #40hourfamine
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